Abstract: Higher education institutions are increasingly using social media as a platform of communication with students, faculty, other institutions and the public. Based on the movement of most universities actively engaging in having a presence on social media, we were interested in analyzing which faculty or school, in the same university, has the most active followship online and generates the most social media impact.
Our everyday lives are surrounded by social media tools. Social media has created new ways to communicate and interact with each other. A social media user can communicate with other individuals such as politicians or artists, or they can reach institutional users such as government agencies or schools. An individual can often find a wide audience with whom to communicate his or her views. Higher education institutions are increasingly using social media as a platform of communication with students, parents, faculty, other institutions and the public. 1 In fact, a survey of 175 higher education institutions in the United States, Australia, Canada and New Zealand in 2008 showed that 10 years ago institutions already viewed participation in social media as no longer optional. 2 Twitter, in particular, is of great interest in education, 3, 4 and its use has been increasing exponentially in the past few years. 5 Briefly, Twitter is a social media platform where users can communicate through short messages (currently up to 280 characters) called "tweets". Users can also "follow" other users on Twitter, which allows them to receive notifications of their tweets and generally indicates an interest in the information and messages communicated by the user of the followed account. In 2014, Times Higher Education published a ranking of universities based on their overall influence on Twitter. 6 Other researchers looked at network models of "world-class" universities on Twitter 7 and characterized the use of Twitter in Australian universities. 8 Particularly, Palmer 8 reported that in Australia, nearly all universities advertised a link to their Twitter accounts on their Internet home pages. Undoubtedly, Twitter is being employed as a popular communication service by higher education institutions around the world. Based on these findings and current trends of universities actively engaging in having a presence on Twitter, we were interested in seeing whether any differences or trends existed between the accounts of faculties in higher education institutions, rather than between institutions. We looked at the top 50 universities according to the Quacquarelli Symonds' (QS) "World University Rankings in 2018" and included all universities that had more than four faculties with Twitter accounts. Figure 1 shows the process of inclusion and exclusion of universities in this assessment. Universities in China were excluded due to the limited use of Twitter. Among the top 50 universities ranked by QS world rankings, 33 universities met our criteria. We have also included the institution where authors are based in for comparison. The list of included and excluded universities in this assessment is shown in Appendix 1. After establishing which universities to include, we searched Google, Twitter and individual university websites and faculty pages to look for schools and faculties Twitter accounts. The assessment revealed that 34 universities out of 50 had more than four schools or faculties with individual Twitter accounts. Then, among those 34 universities, we looked at the number of followers of each faculty's Twitter account, in order to identify influential schools. 9 For the purpose of this assessment, we surprising that in more than 40% of the universities business faculties had the highest number of followers, because Twitter is one of the most widely used social media tools in companies and business organizations. 10 Because this assessment was based on the number of followers, we believe it may be insightful to further assess characteristics of the use of Twitter by different categories of faculty and investigate if any differences exist in these characteristics. Moreover, we briefly present the characteristics of each Faculty's Twitter account from the authors' institution to represent some of the aspects that could be further discussed and highlighted in future assessments in What seems to be the primary purpose of using Twitter for each faculty? Because the use of Twitter is still expanding in academia, these questions may bring insights into considering the scope and extent of social media's use and impacts in education. The authors also plan to further investigate and address these questions and the findings will be reported in the future. We hope to encourage additional assessment and discussion around the use of Twitter in institutions of higher education and its impacts on education.
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